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2015-2016 Concert Series
**Landscapes**  
Dr. Christopher Whyte, Director

Transmigration (2010)  
Phillip Richardson (b. 1986)

Coyote Builds North America (1990)  
John Luther Adams (b. 1953)

III. Playing with Fire
II. Consecration

Streams (1968)  
Warren Benson (1924-2005)

Lost in the Ocean (2004)  
Eric Sammut

**Ensemble Members:**

Robbie Carr, Ryan Chapman, Liam Clune, Cassandra Firmin,  
Carson Hoffmaster, Nate Tippie, Sam Wheeler

---

**Take Me There**  
Dr. Ike Nail, Music Director

Suite in F for Military Band Op. 28, No. 2  
Gustav Holst

I. March
II. Song without Words “I’ll love my love”
III. Song of the Blacksmith
IV. Fantasia on the “Dargason”

A Night in the Tropics  
Louis Moreau Gottschalk  
Arr. Mark Williams

Sam Wheeler, conducting

Coronation Scene from “Boris Godunov”  
Modeste Mussorgsky  
Arr. John Cacavas
Kilimanjaro: An African Portrait  
1. The Plain: The Serengeti  
2. The People: Masai Dance  
3. The Mountain: Kilimanjaro  
   Miriam Means, conducting

The Pathfinder of Panama  
John Philip Sousa

Boogie and Blues  
Roger Briggs  
Oregon Premiere

WESTERN OREGON WINDS

FLUTES
Chrissy Chassman, Salem  
Sarah Lundquist, Seattle, WA (Mountlake Terrace), Education  
*Jessica McCutchen, Springfield (Thurston), Music  
Ahbre Schmidt, Auburn, WA, Undeclared  
Ashley Templeton, Sherwood, Education

BASSOONS
*SRebecca Tew, Portland (David Douglas), Education  
Stephen Funk, WOU

CLARINETS
Caroline Basso, La Grand, Undeclared  
Anthony Dominezquez, Newberg, Math  
Miriam Means (Bass), Fort Benton, MT, Music  
*Jeff Richardson, West Linn, Music  
Alissa Whiting, Medford (South)

SAXOPHONES
*Alicia Hasty, Salem (McNary), Music  
Daylen Lawrence, Portland, Music  
Keegan Wall, Portland, Music

TRUMPETS
*David Blake, Keizer (McNary), Music  
Ruben Munroy, Salem (McNary), Music  
Kevin Ohmart, Salem
HORNS
Jacob Bonn, Salem (McNary), Music
Rowan Cheney, Vernonia, Education
*Kyle Perdue, Salem (McNary), Music

TROMBONES
Garrett Hardie, Bend (Summit), Music
Noelle Jacobsen, Troutdale (Reynolds), Psychology
*Aaron Smith, Stayton, Music
Elizabeth Wigdahl, Colorado

EUPHONIUM
Kyle Harrington, Aurora (North Marion), Music

TUBA
Josiah Glaser, Salem (West)

STRING BASS
Daniel Johnson, Monmouth, Music

PIANO
Richard Gomez, Corvallis, Music

PERCUSSION
Liam Clune, Beaverton (Sunset) Music
Cassandra Firmin, Yelm (WA), Music
Carson Hoffmeister, Beaverton (Sunset) Undecided
Nathaniel Tippie, Beaverton (Southview), Music
*Sam Wheeler, Grants Pass, Music

* Section leader § Zephyr Chamber Winds

BAND COUNCIL OFFICERS
President – Aaron Smith
Vice-President and Media – David Blake
Logistics – Jeff Richardson

Upcoming Events
Fri Mar 11 7:30pm Western Hemisphere Orchestra
Funk, Fusion and Freedom
Rice Auditorium
$3 general/$1 students and senior citizens/WOU students free w/ID